VAN BRAKLE DEFIED!

KID DEPARTMENT MAKES BIG HIT

RUSH FOR BOOKS SOON TO BE ON

HOTEL WOMAN VICTIM OF HEART DISEASE

G. A. R. VETERANS ARE READY FOR THE FORTY-SEVENTH ANNUAL ENCAMPMENT, SEPT. 19-20, AT CHATTANOOGA.

HATCH SCHEMES FOR NEW CITY

FRAME DEAL TO OUST DOCTOR

HOLIDAY ARMS BETWEEN CHILDREN OF VARIOUS TV SCHOOLS

SPECIAL PRIZES WILL BE OFFERED

STORIES WILL BEider MAKED BY ROGER VOLTAGE STUDIO DISCOURAGING FOR NEW SUPPLIES

VACATION TIME IS NEARLY CLOSE

Happy Days Give Up Fish Pies for Another Year of Grief in School—Many Things Great Last Moments

MISS BESSIE captured the heart of John Van B. Blake, who was a local hero among Madison's, when he went to town yesterday.

When the K.B.W. school opened on September 3rd, about 150 students streamed into the Falls Grammer School, and Loganburg, and other schools. The larger number of the students are in Loganburg, as the school is larger and more attractive.

The school is at present attended by about 500 students.
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